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The Cavex VacuFormer System: 

From impression to the desired splint/mouth 

guard/bleaching tray in 1 session..! 

The Cavex VacuFormer System is a complete vacuum thermo forming system 

comprising the Cavex VacuFormer, deep-drawing plates, a unique plaster 

composite and accessories.

The Cavex VacuFormer System enables the dentist to 

optimize the treatment of and service to the patient. 

Bleeching trays, splints and mouth protectors can 

be prepared during patient visits without the 

intervention of the dental laboratory. A detailed 

protocol, illustrated with photographs, enables 

anyone to master this technique.
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Cavex is committed to 

the sales of sophisticated,

total systems whereby

each individual product 

is part of a greater 

whole. Through this 

so-called systems

thinking Cavex provides 

complete solutions that 

enable dental surgeons 

to significantly increase 

the degree of service to 

their patients.

Your impression is

our concern
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CAVEXYOUR IMPRESSION IS OUR CONCERN

Assortment:
VF001  Cavex Vacuformer Starterkit 

VT010  Cavex Instant Stone powder liquid   72 sets

VT022  Cavex Bleach/clear/1 mm*     25 sheets

VT030  Cavex Bleach Heavy/clear/1.5 mm*   25 sheets

VT020  Cavex Mouth Protector/red, white & blue/3.8 mm*  12 sheets

VT034  Cavex Mouth Protector/red/3.8 mm*    12 sheets

VT035  Cavex Mouth Protector/blue/3.8 mm*    12 sheets

VT036  Cavex Mouth Protector/clear/3.8 mm*    12 sheets

VT031  Cavex Mouth Protector X-Pro/green/5 mm*   12 sheets

VT032  Cavex Mouth Protector X-Pro/black/5 mm*   12 sheets

VT033  Cavex Mouth Protector X-Pro/clear/5 mm*   12 sheets

VT021  Cavex Splint/clear/0.6 mm*     50 sheets

VT026  Cavex Splint X-heavy/clear/1.5 mm*    25 sheets

VT027  Cavex Bruxism/clear/2 mm*    25 sheets

 * width x length = 12.7 x 12.7 cm

VT025  Cavex Bleach Tray Spacer    2 x 2 ml syringe + 10 dispensing tips Z
YA
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The Cavex VacuFormer is a “no-nonsense” all-round thermal vacuum former. This 
robust machine has an electric, high performance vacuum motor suitable for every 
conventional dental deep-drawing application. The Cavex VacuFormer is easy to 
operate and is protected against overheating.

Cavex Instant Stone is a unique plaster composite that can cast a perfect plaster 
mould in just 10 minutes. Thanks to a sophisticated blending system,  Cavex 
Instant Stone is very clean and easy to use.

The Cavex mouth protectors are professional 3,8mm dual layer and 5mm triple layer 
laminates with a combined hard and soft layer. The soft layer has provides very good 
shock absorption and the hard layer spreads the force of impact and protects the 
teeth, resulting in a maximum protection of all teeth.

The Cavex Bruxism laminates are hard, 2mm thick, transparent laminates which 
can be used to make a retainer preventing bruxism. This retainer can be used in a 
bruxism treatment plan to prevent further wear of the dentition.

The Cavex Bleach laminates are made of a soft, clear material that is easy to cut 
and finish. The soft material is comfortable to the gingival area and ideal for 
making bleaching trays.

The Cavex Splint laminates are made of a transparent and rigid material which is 
ideal for splints, surgical trays, orthodontic retainers, etc. This unique, clear 
material makes the Cavex Splint invisible when worn in the mouth.

The Starter Kit consists of all equipment and materials that are required for making 
ready-made deep-drawing applications: 1 Cavex VacuFormer + 18 pots Instant Stone 
+ deep-drawing plates (50 × Splint + 25 × Bleach + 12 × Mouth Protector) + Scissors 
+ 6 Base trays + protocols per indication.     
 
Cavex Bleach Tray Spacer is a blue coloured flowable resin especially designed for 
creating reservoirs in bleach trays.

For further information, please contact Cavex: +31 23 530 77 00 or www.cavex.nl

The Cavex VacuFormer System: 

1 complete system for all indications


